Now Hiring Reliable PDX & Salem ladies for Female Owned Escort Service 1.888.333.0675

TO ADVERTISE HERE CALL 503 827-8018

Hiring Beautiful Ladies for Legal Upscale Escort Service 503 704 1528

Now Hiring Female Entertainers 18+ We are looking for reliable providers for established service. 503-708-7240

34 YR. OLD Seeking Discreet Pleasures 971-732-0970

Hot Horny 18 Yr. Old 503.477.3507

Older Gentlemen Preferred by Asian Girl 503-453-3314

Love Pretty Feet? (503) 287-2197

Dorothy and Friends Women 30's 40's 50's Outcall

Sara Actual Photo incall / outcall

Mylasia Sexy Private Shows 807

Dorothy and Friends

Sara

Mylasia

Sinfully Sexy

Tiffany

Exotic Entertainment

Dangerous Curves

Cum Play with Brielle

Actual Photo Friendly and Reliable

Am Incall / PM Outcall

Sky 503-841-5525

971-207-4572

503-928-2016

503-975-6371

503-753-3589

$85 Sexy Kelly Sensual Rub Downs All Ages, Shapes, & Sizes Cash Paid Daily Make Your Own Hours Mature Ladies Encouraged

Now Hiring

503-381-3638

503-252-2236

503-762-6652

503-975-6485
Your Personal Exotic Dancer
(503) 252-0028

Kandy
Young & Sweet

Hot Horny
18 Yr. Old
503.477.3507

$100
(503)
330-6081

Sweet & Tight
Older Gentlemen
Preferred 35+
Outcall Special $120
971-207-4572

Seated
Outcall 9pm to 6am
971-227-4754
Becca

Pleasure Specialist
Julia
503.268.9065

Horny Little Devil
503-839-6454

503 282 0260

Helping Hands for Hire
Erotic Rubdowns and
so much more!
ask for: Janey
(503) 808-0740

exotic magazine | xmag.com
Genie
incall
outcall
24/7
Not an Agency
No Rip-Offs
503-875-0833

Cindy
THE EROTIC PLEASER
INDEPENDENT EXPERIENCED
X-TREMELY UNINHIBITED
CALL ME FOR THE ULTIMATE INTIMATE “TOTAL SATISFACTION” EXPERIENCE
503 75 38 48 2

Ana
Outcall
Always available
503-890-9540

Tami
Age: 24
Home Town: San Diego
Stats: 34B-26-28
Turn On: Anal
Satisfaction Guaranteed
503-666-5930
Cum see Daisy
in her dukes...

in-calling/outcall

Mandy The Eskimo 100%
24/7
in-calling-outcall
971-222-9416
Portland-Salem-Washington

Coupon Special
$1 0 0
30-min Incall

Amber & Alex
Late Night
Any way You Want it!
Anything Goes
Satisfaction Guaranteed
503-241-0476

I’m 21 and ready to have fun!

After Hours
with Adara Nicole
“porn starlet”
24/7 • Not An Agency
Incall/Outcall
Beautiful, Elegant and Talented
(503) 539-5769 (direct) 20% Off

Natalie Full Service 24/7
(503) 253-3309

Minnie
24/7
in-calling/outcall
503-553-9865
Melissa
I’m naughty...
What about you??
24/7
incall
outcall
503-757-3068

Samantha
Service with a smile
1st timers welcome!
incall
outcall
24/7
503-761-1775

Royal Massage Therapy
8AM - 8PM
503.891.9277

Destiny
Sweey, Petite & Satisfaction Guaranteed
24/7
incall
outcall
503-327-4254

Stacy
Incall / Outcall
Always Available
503-408-0751

Honey
$150
Full Service
Incall/Outcall
503-875-4458
Lexi

503.752.5994

Come Play with Summer

24/7

Independent

(503) 284-3214

Kendra

(503) 756-3352

Briana

503-927-7571

Diamond

Exotic Beauty Always full service available 24/7

Satisfaction Guaranteed

503.666.6252

Rebecca

independent

503.933.3321

exotic magazine | xmag.com
SHE-MALES

Tran-Sexuals

‘Portland’s largest selection of functional She-Males living as women!’

PASSABLE MODELS
HERMAPHRODITE
SUBMISSIVE
DOMINATE
FETISHES

DISCREET & CONFIDENTIAL

As Seen on TV

SHE-MALES
TransSexuals

503.421.2790

Horny??
So am I...
let’s get
down and dirty!

24/7
incall/Outcall

503.757-3068
After Hours

with Adara Nicole
“porn starlet”
24/7 • Not An Agency
Incall/Outcall
Beautiful, Elegant and Talented
(503) 539-5769
(direct) 20% Off

Honey
$150
Full Service
Incall/Outcall

503-875-4458

Sammy

503-255-3823

971-506-8272
Vivica

St Habla Español
24/7 - Incall - Outcall
Full Service Guaranteed • Actual Photo • Full-Service • No Rip-Offs

Michelle

Reliable & Trustworthy

Cum Taste my Cherry Pop

503-839-2410

Not an agency

in call/outcall 24/7

503-760-1392

Tina

Leah

Fully servicing you!

new to town

incall

503-256-9744

Lucy

503-452-2482
HOTTEST SHE-MALE

PUERTO RICAN BEAUTY

(503) 358-8635

***HOTTEST ASIAN SHE-MALE IN TOWN***

Asha Rai

Actual Photo

Full Service / GFE / Massage

***Satisfaction Guaranteed!

Clean, Safe, & Discreet***

(503) 475-5030
ONCALL 24 / 7

you’ll find it here.

free trial

CODE 6119

503.548.8888

541.434.0300
503.581.2200
360.838.8888

Find men in your area:
1.800.777.8000

interactive male

Conect Elite Men

Text Chat to 55455
$4.99/10min or Dial
#Male (#6253) on your
Cingular Cellphone 18+

150% OFF
for new members

TO ADVERTISE HERE
CALL
503 827-8018

WE OFFER PORTLAND’S HOTTEST SELECTION OF: MOVIES, GAMES, TOYS, LINGERIE, AND MUCH MORE...

6 PORTLAND AREA LOCATIONS, INCLUDING:
15336 SW 82nd Drive • 503.203.6969
3137 NE Sandy Blvd. • 503.239.6969
6440 SW Coronado • 503.244.6969
1512 West Burnside • 503.295.6969
10720 SW Beaverton Hillsdale Hwy • 503.235.6969

www.fantasyforadultsonly.com

15% OFF INDUSTRY PROFESSIONAL DISCOUNT NOW CARRYING SHOES AND APPAREL AT 82ND DRIVE
ncv/coupon/not valid on rentals • expires 04/30/07
AUSTIN'S
AFFORDABLE AUTOS

FINANCING PROGRAMS W/ FLEXIBLE TERMS

150 CARS
UNDER $250/MONTH!

NO TAX TO OREGON BUYERS!
OPEN 7 DAYS
10AM-7PM

LOCATION #1
9316 NE HWY 99 • VANCOUVER, WA 98665 • (360) 566-9316

NEW INDUSTRY FRIENDLY FINANCING OPTIONS AVAILABLE

NEW FINANCING OPTIONS AVAILABLE

NO TAX TO OREGON BUYERS!
OPEN 7 DAYS
10AM-7PM

LOCATION #2
6810 NE HWY. 99 • VANCOUVER, WA 98665 • (360) 567-CARS

100 CARS UNDER $3000!
From the ashes rises the phoenix, which is an apt way to view Red Fang’s past, since three-fifths of the band came from former local legends “Party Time.” For those not fortunate enough to see Party Time in their heyday, do not fear—Red Fang fulfills and surpasses the template Party Time established, the difference being a more direct and interesting musical onslaught. What Red Fang does so well is play a style of music that borrows on a lot of musical forms without succumbing to their boring aspects. For example, they play touches of stoner rock minus the obligatory 20-minute jam; or they play math-style rock but with more natural grooves that sound like they have had sex in between learning to play their instruments. While the vocals are still a work-in-progress (you try playing guitar riffs and singing; I sure know I can’t), Red Fang is making wrong sound strong and oh-so-right. I caught up with the band for a little Q&A even though they have a reported distaste for such, or in the words of their guitarist Brian Giles, “I hate interviews.”

Exotic: Did you ever think of getting a lead singer? 
Aaron (bass): Well, we never thought we would have Brian and me lead-singing.
John (drummer): We already had four members, and five seemed too much.
Aaron: We also thought about Sean Croghan (Jr. High and Crackerbash) being our lead singer.
X: Are you comfortable singing? 
Aaron: I started relatively recently, but it is getting more comfortable.
X: So Brian, when Party Time broke up, did you ever think you would be coming back to Portland to start a band? 
Brian: It didn’t even cross my mind. I just needed to get the hell out of Portland.
X: So John, did you do a European tour with Bad Wizard during this time? 
John: No, I did a U.S. tour and recorded an album with Bad Wizard.
X: So did you get paid to record with Bad Wizard?

John: Uhh…no, but I had a lot of good times on the road.
X: So when you started the band did you have the name Red Fang picked out? 
(Aaron erupts into laughter)
John: Like most bands we had a thousand shitty funny names.
Aaron: It was the least offensive; I think it came from Black Tooth.
David (guitar): We actually played a New Year’s Eve show as Panda.

X: Funny, but aren’t there a thousand Panda band names? 
Aaron: When we picked Red Fang we found out there was a band called White Fang, and of course there is also the band Fang.
Brian: We thought about the band name for a long time. It got to the point where as long as I don’t hate it, it’s fine. It’s not too amazing.
Aaron: Neither is Metallica.
Brian: No…Metallica, that’s pretty good.

X: Do you ever take any riffs from other bands you have been in? 
David: Today we were listening to some tapes and said, “That’s a good riff, we’ll take it.”
John: Oh, yeah, that was an old Party Time riff; now it’s a new KICK ASS Red Fang song.
X: Do you have management? 
Brian: Yeah, John Sherman Management.
John: Our problem is we’ve got no one to pay for our shit right now so we’ve got to pay for all of the recording costs, booking, and merch on bartender’s wages.
Aaron: Or unemployment with no unemployment.
John: But it is tough to lose money when you don’t have any money. We are in the process of having someone put out our album before we go out on tour this summer.
X: Is it a full-length? 
John: Side A of a full-length.
X: Your next gig? 
John: April 28th at The Towne Lounge with Birds of Avalon.

To check out more on Red Fang: 
http://www.myspace.com/redfangpdx or redfang.net
WE’VE MOVED
5489 SW WATSON BEAVERTON, OR 97005
503 574 4057

SERVING THE GREATER NORTHWEST FOR OVER 10 YEARS

ALL MONTH IN APRIL...
ALL HOOKAH’S, SOUR’S & NAG CHAMPA 25% OFF!!!

fine hand blown glass
body jewelry
detoxifiers clothing
and so many other gifts
Home of the HBO Smash Hit “Cathouse”

Bunny Ranch

NOW HIRING FUN, 18+ GIRLS! LIVE-IN AVAILABLE!

Celebrating 52 Years!

Open 7 Days, 24 Hours

Minutes from Reno & Lake Tahoe

69 Moonlight Road Carson City, Nevada

Audrey

Liv Wylder

Brooke Taylor

Alexis Fire

Erin Daye

Bunny Love

Air Force Amy

Now hiring fun, outgoing, friendly girls, 18 & older!
We will work around your schedule!

1-775-246-FUCK

TOLL FREE 1-888-BUNNYRANCH

www.bunnyranch.com
SOOBIE'S
“Where Nice Girls Go To Get Naughty!”
Now Open @ 6pm!

TUESDAY, APRIL 24TH
PORTLAND'S BEST POLE DANCING CONTEST
$150 CASH PRIZE
OPEN TO ALL, CALL TO ENROLL

JOIN US NIGHTLY
FOR OUR MANAGER'S MIDNIGHT MADNESS...
COME EARLY

NEWLY REMODELED

VIP ROOM AVAILABLE
FOR PRIVATE PARTIES
CALL FOR DETAILS

ATTENTION HOT DANCERS:
COME DANCE IN A GREAT ENVIRONMENT

IN-HOUSE BOOKING
CALL DOC
(503) 481-1319

OPEN 5PM - 2:30AM 7 DAYS A WEEK
333 SE 122ND • (503) 481-1319
Naomi

The Hottest Models
Largest Selection
#1 in Customer Satisfaction

NEW LOCATION OPENING:
Private Rendezvous
9525 SW Beaverton Hillsdale Hwy
503.222.HOTT (4688)
CALL FOR DETAILS!

The Gentlemen’s Choice in Private Lingerie Modeling

Secret Rendezvous
503.761.4040
12503 SE Division, C
24 Hours / 7 Days

Secret Pleasures
503.644.5730
4345 SW Rose Biggi Ave.
Sun-Thu 10am-2am
Fri & Sat 10am-4am
secretpleasures.net

Private Pleasures
503.768.9235
5W 53rd & Barbur Blvd.
24 Hours / 7 Days
The Girls of exotic

Brought to you by:
www.pdxblockbook.com

Tyler

Misty

Angela

Audrey Rose

Log on to see more
www.pdxblockbook.com

XOTICA-GO-GO

WEDNESDAYS

April 1st, 8th, 15th, 22nd, 29th

Presented by Exotic Magazine

Dante’s

DJ Aaron & Whitney Harnett Paul & The Xotica Go-Go Dancers

It’s back... rode hard... put away wet... and Sluttier than ever...
The PDXBlackBook.com site was conceived to feature the spirit of performance within the exotic dancer world.

Performers like Elle are shaping a new erotic art form, mixing elements of burlesque, pole work and unique styles never before seen in the world of exotic dance.

With exclusive photography, bios, schedules and a growing VIP gallery you’ll be sure to get the low down on the top entertainers in the great Pacific Northwest.

Log in and be a part of a great community!